
St Mary’s Ticehurst and St Augustine’s Flimwell 
 
To:  Congregation members and those on our circulation list 
 
Dear Friends 
 
CHURCH UPDATE as at Wednesday 8th July 2020 
 

Worship in Church Re-Starts! 
After receipt by 1st July of the Government’s, the C of E’s and Diocese of Chichester’s guidance and 
consultation with both PCCs, worship in church will recommence with a shortened said service on … 
Sunday 12th July 2020 at 9.30am in St Mary’s Ticehurst - Morning Prayer (BCP) 
(St Augustine’s Flimwell are aiming to re-start on 9th Aug with a late afternoon service, liturgy and time tbc.) 
Services at St Mary’s are likely to continue at 9.30am for now, with a 6.30pm Evening Prayer planned for 
the 4th Sunday. Details will be announced weekly. As I said in last Sunday’s sermon (attached, with 21st 
June’s as well) even though we will be back in church, worship will be quite different! Accordingly … 
Please see attached the Summary of the COVID-19 Risk Assessment undertaken by Churchwardens Judith 
& Marianne. (I am so grateful to them for all their work during the lockdown.) Please look at it carefully.  
Extra points to note: Over-70s and the clinically vulnerable are advised to stay at home; the clinically 
extremely vulnerable/shielding (notwithstanding changes from 6 July) are specifically advised not to attend 
churches. Govt guidance states however that these groups “…can choose to manage their own risks”.  
Do bring your own Bible and cushion if you are used to the benefit of one, sanitiser if you prefer to use 
your own, and a service sheet (see our website, or the ‘A Church Near You’ website). A service sheet and 
gift-aid envelope will be in your seat. Couples/’bubbles’ may need to share.  
Face-coverings - The guidance and the national picture is ‘optional’ about these. The Royal Society report 
issued just prompts me to recommend strongly that you bring one and use it. When we have communion, I 
intend to wear a visor for the administration of the bread (the wine will not be offered). I hope that we can 
have organ music on entry and exit, but the guidance says we are not to linger and socialise. 
 
Livestreamed/Online Worship. In light of the above, it is quite unlikely that we will also be able to 
livestream worship on Sundays. I hope we can make a recording of a ‘Vicarage service’ available every other 
Sunday, with hymns/music and about 40 mins long using the shortened talk now necessary in church. It was 
wonderful being joined in the 28th June livestream by Peter & Pat Wyard, our CMS Mission Partners. 
Go to Videos on www.facebook.com/stMarysTicehurst for previous and upcoming recordings.  
Especially for those of you not on the internet – DAILY HOPE is continuing: a free national phone line of 
hymns, reflections and prayers, as well as full worship services from the C of E.  0800 804 8044. 
St Mary’s is now open for Private Prayer (only) on Tuesdays from 10.30am to 12.30pm 
Please bring your own devotional material and adhere to signage and directions given by those on duty.  
St Augustine’s Flimwell remains locked in accord with longstanding policy (because of security concerns).  
St Mary’s PCC - met via Zoom on 30th June. Several building and churchyard items were considered as well 
as re-starting worship (but sadly without the benefit of the C of E and Diocesan guidance). 
St Augustine’s PCC - will be meeting via Zoom on Wednesday 29th July at 2pm.  
Church Finances/Charity Giving. Your continued giving, contactless or otherwise, is much appreciated: 
Nat West Bank 60-22-15, Ticehurst PCC 71164383 or Parochial Church Council of Flimwell 35098651. 
We encourage donations to Family Support Work (FSW) and/or to Nourish Foodbank in Tunbridge Wells. 
 
Ashley Evans  
Revd Ashley Evans, Vicar of Ticehurst and Flimwell 
The Vicarage, Church St, Ticehurst TN5 7AB.   T:  01580 200316. M:  07763 070177. E: revd@penandashley.co.uk 
 
Di Freeman works a.m. at home, Mon/Tue/Thu. T: 07751 841355. E: admin@ticehurstandflimwell.church 
This update will also be placed on the homepage of our website www.ticehurstandflimwell.church 
Facebook Page - @stMarysTicehurst www.facebook.com/stMarysTicehurst 
 

http://www.facebook.com/stMarysTicehurst
http://www.ticehurstandflimwell.church/
http://www.facebook.com/stMarysTicehurst


Vicarage Livestream: Morning Worship … 5 July 2020 … Trinity 4 (Proper 9)         
Mt 11: 16-19 & 25-30 (Rom 7: 15-25a) 
 
We hear Jesus saying in that reading, in exasperation, that neither his nor John the Baptist’s approaches to 
broadcasting the good news were being universally applauded. The critics were calling John’s austere 
abstemious approach (his minimal eating & drinking) demonic; Jesus’ convivial celebratory approach 
attracted the labels ‘glutton & drunkard’. I know I’ve lost a bit of weight this year, but I don’t think I’ve ever 
been at risk of being called any of those. Is that where I’m going wrong? Thinking of our Romans rdg it’s 
tempting to conclude that I ought to do the very things I might have loved doing in my past. Whether that is 
eating & drinking merrily, or not at all, I’ll let you speculate. 
 
Our Matthew reading spoke to me in the main this last week of the return to worship in church, that when it’s 
possible it should be joyous. I am looking forward to seeing our congregations again, friends & hopefully 
some strangers, but in as safe a way as we can manage. The conditions & sadly for some the experience 
may feel austere. The clinically vulnerable are even to be reminded of the risks & discouraged from 
attending. So, what sort of return will this be - a coming back nearer to the kingdom, or high risk born out of a 
sense of duty to attend or a real desire to see friends-in-Christ again? It’s a situation where the Jeremiah in 
me thinks we’ll struggle to do right for wrong. As Jesus may have felt in today’s passage, you can’t please all 
the people all the time. There will be questions: ‘Why aren’t we receiving communion (or why is only the 
bread being offered) - decisions have to be made about that. Why can’t we sing, or have music (because we 
promise we won’t sing along). (Answer: it is strongly advised against by the Govt & C of E.) Or wouldn’t it be 
better out in the churchyard? (Not under the current restrictions & requirements of those of us who carry the 
responsibility, which apply inside or out, is the answer.) So, will people, you, be joyful that services in church 
are to recommence? Or feel perversely that it’s not yet what you need so as to worship, to come closer to 
Jesus, the kingdom & God? 
 
Jesus says it is infants to whom God reveals his purposes, & not to the wise & the intelligent. I could take that 
as a complement, because I am far from clear as to what is God’s will these days, what can/should be done, 
especially worship-wise, in this unprecedented time. Help Lord, is what I pray. What will our church-attending 
congregations look like hereon? Can we also offer online worship? I hope we can. What about those who are 
not ‘online’? Is the C of E’s Daily Hope - worship over the phone - going to be enough? (I heard this morning 
that it will continue.) Why does Jesus say it is to infants? They are open to learning more, willing to listen to 
the Teacher, to others guided by the Holy Spirit. Jesus was trying to make it plain that it is not in our own 
adult-like strength that we progress in God’s eyes, but in the weakness that can be seen in an infant who 
needs parental guidance.  
 
In the weakness & imperfections of lockdown existence & easing, we struggle to do what is safest & best.  
Yet maybe, somehow, mysteriously, the joy of heaven, of the angels, will come upon us: liminality is truly felt 
(the enhanced sense of being at the border between earth & heaven). It can happen, no matter how different 
church (building & congregation) may appear. By the grace of God & blessed by the Holy Spirit, I believe that 
whatever our interim worship pattern will be, however frustrating the restrictions will be, however fearful for 
everyone’s safety we may remain, we can be joyful at being in church, gathered more-or-less together & 
moreover seeing each other to share together in worship, prayer, God’s word & commission to show God’s 
love to our communities, going further & deeper as lockdown eases. We can help the kingdom of heaven to 
come nearer, no matter how dissatisfied & frustrated we may initially be when we gather in church again. 
 
For this, yes, we need support, re-energising, re-booting possibly, as we come out of lockdown. “Come to 
me, Jesus said, all you who are weary & are carrying heavy burdens, & I will give you rest.” The burdens can 
be physical, psychological, spiritual, & in all three of those temptation can be the ‘carrier’ of ill. Admittedly the 
many laws & rituals of Jesus’ time resulted in “the wood [God] not being seen for the trees”. Jesus warned 
about the consequences. If we’re tempted to be casual about the current restrictions placed upon us, we risk 
a plague of Egypt (they recovered from it only for more plagues to come). Ticehurst & Flimwell might seem 
like a bubble, but it is not impenetrable. The last months have brought many burdens, to add to those already 
being carried. To cope Jesus said “Take my yoke upon you & learn from me.” Other yokes are equally 
available, but they’re neither equally effective nor durable. Jesus’ yoke is that used for two oxen, the one able 
to guide the other. As we seek to move forward, do God’s work, be less fearful - whether at home or in 
church or out in our communities - let’s try to be more in step with Jesus. Because with him alongside, & in 
greater communion with each other, we can all know his, the Christ’s, peace forevermore, well beyond this 
pandemic. 
 
 
 
 



 
Vicarage Livestream        21 June 2020, 2nd Sun after Trinity 
Matthew 10.24-39; Rom 6.1b-11 
 
Jesus told his disciples more than once not to broadcast publicly who he was. Had those instructions not 
been rescinded, we surely wouldn’t be here doing this today. It’s easy to let the Christ down through our 
words, silence & actions. But as followers of the Way, are we really to take up the sword?  
On my heart in lockdown has been the increasing pronouncement of strong opinions, helped hugely by 
social media: viewpoints their being shouted or expressed carelessly/hurtfully whatever their 
validity/rectitude. Why is this? Is it to beat others into submission, massage the ego, cause conflict/chaos, 
or just to hurt? While hoping that the art of peaceful protest isn’t being lost, I wonder whether that of 
‘gentle persuasion’ is vanishing? Along with careful punctuation, lacking in emails, posts, tweets, a cause 
of painful misunderstanding. You can’t beat the judicious kindly use of a ? & an !  
So, are we peace-bringers or sword-wielders? Influencers or combatants? 
 
Who wrote Tom Brown’s Schooldays? No, not Tom Brown, but Thomas Hughes. Tom was very popular 
at his school, an undisputed leader of his friends. When a new boy joined his dorm & at bedtime knelt 
down to say his prayers, boys began to snigger, others began to poke fun, one even threw a shoe at him. 
That night Tom didn't go to sleep. He lay awake thinking about his mother & the prayers she’d taught him 
to say each night, which he’d not said since being at school. The next night several of the boys were 
looking forward to more mickey-taking of the new boy. But they had a shock in store. When the new boy 
knelt down to say his prayers, Tom knelt down also. The whole atmosphere of the dorm changed. 
 
In today’s Gospel reading Jesus looks to the near future - he will acknowledge before God those who 
acknowledge him ‘before others’, who are for Christ (10.32). He’d have said this because bearing 
witness to him (or not) can have a profound effect. The deciding factor for Tom was his mother's 
example. Recalling her firm faith, he gave witness in that dorm & influenced the others. It was once said 
that every Christian occupies some kind of pulpit & preaches some kind of sermon every day: very short 
ones of course (usually). Maybe not with words. Think of our homes, wider family, our networks, ‘circles 
of influence’, work-places when it’s appropriate. In showing his love/respect for God, Tom was placing 
Jesus (in whose name we pray) above his love of his friends, his family, & his mother. That didn’t mean 
he loved them less: showing them the Way of Christ is true love in the eternal dimension. 
 
Some banner messages seen outside churches can make you laugh. Tweet others as you would like to 
be tweeted; Be the kind of person your dog thinks you are. (A right mug, in my case.) There was one that 
said: You are the only Gospel some people will ever read. The You is us. Is the world getting the 
message, the Gospel - Good News - about Jesus, from us, from hearing or seeing us, or from the effect 
of what we’ve said or done?  
You are the only Gospel some people will ever read.   
We should be mindful of what we do & say if we are earnest about following Christ in this life & being 
acknowledged by the Father in the next. It may not be something as dramatic & brave as what Tom did. But it 
might show that the faith is important to you & isn’t a private matter we want to hog to ourselves. Faithfully 
attending, er, watching, worship is one sign. “No, sorry, I can’t - it clashes with church.” Do we hear that 
enough? Or it might be giving generously or asking someone if they want to be prayed for, showing we do 
love our neighbours. However, we’re not to see this as a contract, so as to earn praise or gain instant material 
return. It is out of love & obedience to God, making a home for the Holy Spirit in us, walking Christ’s way 
daily, & destined to be with God - or rather to continue with God forever. 
You are the only Gospel some people will ever read.   
Declaring ourselves to be openly in favour of Christ the Saviour & his Gospel of love, is not always natural, 
instinctive. Telling anything of the story of our God, the history of salvation, our history in God, can be hard. 
So is doing as Jesus would have done. He never said it would be easy. But we heard his words that it is 
enough for the disciple to be like the teacher, not above the teacher. Do pray for the Holy Spirit to give 
strength, courage & the opportunity for our witness to happen in the way that serves God best, that it would 
be lovingly, peaceably done & received, honouring of the divine love we see in Jesus our Redeemer. They 
may be words or actions that are received as if they were striking at the heart, but still work for good, maybe 
more so. There will be indifference, opposition, & worse because there’s evil in the world that’s enslaved 
people who want to hurt, subjugate & dominate for the gain of dark desires or designs. May Christians & 
right-minded people alike be ready to defend against the darkness, using the light of Christ’s words & 
example, he who overcame sin & death for us. And using commitment to the Common Good, which many 
others not of our faith share, of which we have seen in abundance during the dreadfulness of the pandemic. 
As we live alive to God in Christ, full of the Spirit-filled life that is everlasting, may many who are visibly 
serving the cause of Goodness, full of community spirit, be touched in their hearts by the Spirit of Christ. 
 


